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Cure for That
Let-Dow- n Feeling

That, let-dow- n feeling that inevitnMy lie-gi-

to follow tlie excitement of Ivy Day will
n pa in bo adequately taken care of by festiv-

ities in eiiKineeriiiK nji colleges. Convoca-
tions field and recreation events will be

the order of the day in the engineering depart-
ments, while the usual Fanner's Fair activ-
ities hold the spotlight on the agricultural
campus.

These two colleges are to be commended
for their outstanding events which are car-

ried out so successfully, not only because
they relieve that uncomfortable let-dow- n

feeling that follows Ivy Day activities, but
also because they show how worthwhile
integrated spirit within colleges can
True, activities of do detract for
awhile from the usual classroom routine, but
the education from planning
organizing such events as these far exceeds
that which would have been in the
classroom for those days.

It would probably be impossible for every
college to sponsor events of kind, but sim-

ilar projects carried out in each college might
add to the spirit on the campus.
As long as college routine is disrupted by two
colleges for several days, it would retract little
from the education of students in other colleges
to participate in college within their
colleges. In other words, we can see the values
to accrued from the. of an All
College day or days about time of year.

With the arrival of spring the com

Contemporary Comment
AN ORGANIZATION
ANY FOOL CAN JOIN

fool can join an organiza-
tion.

Ever since last September, the
Daily Trojan has takn the stand
that a was an institu-
tion founded for the purpose of
training students' intellects and
not the place for teaching the
rial graces or for instructing stu-

dents how to spend their leisure
time pleasantly. Students are al-

ready too well versed in the means
of dissipating both time and ef-

fort. What need most is a rig-
orous Intellectual training; the
way to get this type of training is
not by Joining certain campus or-

ganizations whose purposes as
tar as a university is concerned-a- re

questionable. They are ques-
tionable in the sense that
srve no good end either for the
university or for the members.

Students may say that the "serv-
ice" organizations a large
amount of work for the university.
Possibly, but is it not true that
tuition is paid to a university so

the students can devote theif
time to study? If this is not true
then why do the "service" organi-
sations confine their activities to
ushering at games, concerts and
rallies? There are furnaces to be
tended; there are hundreds of the
classrooms to he swept; and there

re thousands of dirty dishes that
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ing of summer, student interest and
begin to wane. College activities, the

type mentioned above, naturally revive the
lethargic spirits of students, and new inter-
est spurs them on to grealer activity. If for
no other reason than the added effort and
response which such project incites, addi-
tional college days would seem justified.

Such college activities as those sponsored
by students and the engineers give students
with little to occupy their minds, something
worthwhile to think about. Thus, useless or-

ganizations tid clubs which seem to find their
way into other colleges the university
avoided. At some universities, failure to give
students enough valuable projects to work on
has resulted in the founding of some rather
facetious and non-poin- t, organizations.

A few of these organizations include
such groups as the Future Slackers of Amer-
ica, founded by undergraduates believe
there can no war if nobody attends ; Anti- -

torsage League, which has
campuses; Shirley Tempi
Yale university admirers

lttl.ll IUII1SU1I.
child movie star; Haters Viopt a different attitude fn
lounaea mvenord college to stu-
dents more time to study during examination
periods; Organized Casanovas of America,
inaugurated the University of Wichita
with no plan action but contemplated
parody of European politics.

Seemingly, there is a lack of important
things on students can concentrate their
attention. in to avoid similar or-
ganizations on this campus, we're advocating.,.JJ!i: i - n iMunition oi aii onege nays to th univer
sity calendar. No one can deny that values I

: i.j.a . .. - . titu i

inoivea oiuweign tne disadvantages,

need daily attention. Why shouldn't
service ' organizations serve

the university at this point? The
answer is obvious; the administra-
tion arranges for services it-

self because it realizes that stu-
dents' time should not be so occu-
pied unless a student urgently
needs part time work for self sup-
port. The need for organizations
on campus is obviously limited.
How then is it that we have so
many?

Alpha Phi Omega. Just to cite
an example, is an honorary "ser-
vice" fraternity on this campus
whose entrance requirements are
limited to membership or former
membership in the Boy Scouts.
Now if this is just reason for the
existence of a "service" fraternity
then there nhould be hundreds of
such organizations founded imme-
diately; for there are thousands of
U. S. C. students who are former
memb-.r- j of something or other.
For instance:

What about members and for-
mer members of the Camp Fire
girls, the Girl Scouts, the Com-
rades, the Pioneers, the Friendly
Indians, the Future Farmers of
America, the cluh. the Hi--

etc.? We have It on good author-
ity that there are at least two
former memberi on campus of the
Loyal Temperance legion, an or
ganization whose members go
around stamping on clgarct and!
cigar butts.

If the Boy Scouts are to be
recognized as an honorary "ser-
vice'" fraternity at this university,

' then it does seem that undue dls- - j

crimination is being shown In not
forming campus fraternities for
members and former members of
the cluh and organizations name'1
above including the Loyal Tem-
perance legion.

It is not our intention to dispar-
age the work of Alpha Phi Omega
or any other single organization
on the campus. It is the total ef-

fect of the hundreds of campus or-
ganizations on student life that we
find bad. student spends
four years of his four score and

in a university. It seems logi-
cal that he would wish to get in
those four year a university
alone can give him. par-
ticipate in organization life of on
kind or another all the rest of hia
life.

Cat. Daily Trogan.

FIVE COLLEGES DISMISS
'

CLASSESFOR WEEK-EN- D

Engineers, Lawyeri, Medics,
Pharmacists, Aggies.

Get Vacations.

Classes will be. dismissed today
and Saturday for students in five
different colleges.

Stqdenta in the college agri-

culture will be from
clas en campus Vth Jays.

Clss In the engineering, law
and phfmcy college! will be jd

ater 11 m. on Friday
convoctin, field and recrea-

tion events.
Pre-medl- c students of sopho-

more. Junior and senior standing
are excused from cissies on Sat-
urday to attend pre-med- activi-
ties at the college of medicine in
Omaha.

All other classes will be in reg-
ular session.
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Student Pulse
Dear Editor:

It was Wilbur Beezley who
first set me on fire with this colos-
sal idea. With a modern trend
afoot, precipitated by opening
of Student Union, it that
there should be an innovation in
the mode of dancing here at Ne-

braska.
Why call it open season on

"cut" dances? Haven't we been
prigs long enough? As several
fellow pointed out, we're in

rut. That worn out adage, "Va-
riety is the spice of life," still holds
true, you know. Ask anyone who
has been to dance at Kansas V.
how they do it down there, and he

talker.
wno aoesn i cui is social outcast.
At other schools, too, the "cut"
craze has caught hold and is
spreading like the proverbial wild-
fire.

The opening of the union mark
the advent of a renaissance, a
birth of fellowship and coopera-
tion. It has for its purpose
bringing together of students into
a more c'osely knit union. Would
not the "tag" dances, whereby all
students get to know each other

better, be in keeping with this
trend? We cannot dissolve social

by remaining aloof and
Indifferent. Let's make the Stu-
dent Union true and
catch up with the times!

Gordon Jones.

WALTKKS,
DON BWLKS WIN

UNION SOUVENIRS
Mis Pauline Walters, home ec

senior, and
and Science junior, were the
grand prize winners of the souven-
irs given at the opening of the
Student Union Wednesday evening.
Miss will receive a Helena
Rubensteln cosmetic set, and Mr.
Baylea will receive a five dollar
certificate of credit at Miller &
Paine'i.

To make certain that a member
of the university received the
grand prize the ong nal plan were
altered somewhat. G. Ros-enl-

of the tearhers college fac-
ulty stopped students at random

reque.sted them to Identify
themselves. If they could produce
their Identification cards, they
were given prize.

Nunirrli A word (.old Key
t Tnnlirrg nt llanqurt
Lee Tunbeig, freshman, was

awarded the NuMed gold key at
the NuMed banquet at Grand
hotel Wednesday evening. Baals
of tha award was partial self sup-poi- t,

scholarship and leadership.
William Hlne and Iee Tunberg

were tapped Into Theta Nu. hon-
orary medical fraternity
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First May Queen at University Here
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A spectator who created a stir
of interest in the Ivy day crowd
at the university Thursday vas
Mrs. Lewis Anderson, sr., who
was the first May Queen of
University of Nebraska in 1912.
She was before her marriage,

IVY ORATOR GURSKE
LASHES 'BLIND SPOT'

IN SNAPPY ADDRESS
(Continued from Page l.i

without burning a sense of rospon-simlit- y

within him."
The emotions of the audience

reached their zenith when the
college senior traced the career of
an Innocent youth who, thru lack
of parental advice, was invcisrlcd
into the criminal ranks.
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to Philip Southwick
Cornhusker

piained that the American tradi-
tion of respect, love and reverence
for "motherhood" was being dire-full- y

neglected. All the chcri.sh-mcnt- s

accorded a by its
mother shoul.i be forgotten,
but evidently they arc, said the

college senior.
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was the winner of the Alpha Zeta
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New treasurer of the Innocents
isnrjrty will be Morri Lipp of
North Platte. Lipp was tapped

j by Don Boehm. A member of
Sigma Alpha Lipp I one of

said the Ivy Dav speaker. "We the two manatrinc editor of the
have idly stood by and let greed Daily Nebraskan, past member
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the picture, left right, are,
Lewis, Jr., a junior and a Phi
Delta Theta; Marie, a freshman,
Mrs, Anderson and Alice, a
junior, all members of Kappa
Alpha Theta.

Corn Cobs, publicity director of
the Student Union board, a mem-
ber of the rally committee, presi-
dent of Sigma Delta Chi, and sec-
retary of his fraternity.

Ed Steeves of Lincoln will be
the nov sergeant at arms by vir-
tue of his being tapped most ef-

fectively by Johnny Howell. A
member of Sigma Nu, Steeves is
a news editor of the Daily Nebras-kan- ,

assistant editor of the Aw-gwa-

of the junior- -

senior prom committee, vice pres-
ident of Corn Cobs, member of the
rally committee, and cartoon edi-
tor of the Cornhusker.

Howard Kaplan of Omaha was
tackled by Ed Murray. Kaplan is
a member of Zeta Beta Tau. one
of the two managing editors of
the Daily Nebraskan, past mem-
ber of Corn Cobs, member of Kos-m-

Klub, Scabbard and Blade,
Pershing Rifles, Sigma Delta Chi
and Awgwan advisory board. He
also served on the prom commit-
tee.

Robert Gannon of Fremont was
taken into oblivion by Dave Bern-
stein. Gannon is a member of
Beta TheU Pi where he is vice
president. managing editor of
the Cornhusker. member of Kos-m-

Klub, Scahhard and Blade,
and inteifraternity council alter-
nate.

Oakland's George Rrfscn is a
new member into the ntw society
by virtue of his tap by Earl Hed- -

Hind. Rosen is a member of Delta
More gloom forth the Assumes Tau Delta, secretary and treas- -

as soon as the ex-- 1 Benn urer.

tinued

of

were

of

us

secretary
president

of

Mu.

of

to

rapher, Awgwan assistant editor.
Kosmet Klub worker, member of
Corn Cobs and chairman of the
reorganization committee, a

footballer, and a member of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon. Rosen has
been listed on the honrs list for
two years.

Husker footballer Marvin Plock
was met from the back by one of
his teammates, Thurston Phelps.
Plock is from Lincoln and a mem-
ber of Acacia. He has played
varsity football for two years,
been on the Husker track team
for two years, and is past vice
president of Acacia.

Ray Cruise from Gurley was met
by Robert Martz. Cruise is treas-
urer of Farm House, member of
the Farmer's Fair board, ag ex-

ecutive board, Alpha Zeta, senior
and junior livestock judging team,

club, and Farmers Formal
committee. He is also secretary of
the board and vice
president of the Block and Bridle
club.

Bruce Campbell of Lincoln was
tapped by Dick Brown. Campbell
is a member of Sigma Nu, editor
of the Awgwan, Daily Nebraskan
columnist, basketball

member of Sigma Delta
Chi, member of Pershing rifles,
and a second lieutenant in the

Open House Night Draws
Crowds to Novel Displays

Students in Ten Buildings

Show Models, Movies,

Experiments.
Thousands ot spectators

thronged thru ten buildings on the

university campus last night as

students in various departments
played hosts to the
Open houses were held by student
engineers, pharmiclsts, geologists
and artists. Many interesting fea-

tures displaying the progress of
science were arranged for the vis-- .
itors. the cntiro affair bearing re-

semblance to a small World's Fair.
Taking part in this year's activi-

ties for the first time was the mil-

itary engineering department,
whose exhibit was located at Ne-

braska Hall. In front of Nebraska
Hall was a sentry on duty at a
replica of a castle, the insignia
of the army engineers.

Geological Exhibit.

At Morrill hall an interesting
geological exhibition attracted a

large crowd. There was a large
display of diamonds and many
relics of themuseum drew fa-

vorable comment from the spec
tators.

On the second floor of the mu-

seum was an exhibition of student
art work and a demonstration of

students working on paintings,
pencil sketches, and other works
of art. Art students celebrated
with an Art Carnival open to the
public.

Pharmacy students performed
many experiments in the pharm-
acy building. There were demon-
strations of the boiling and melt-
ing points and specific gravities
of various substances.

Various forms of engineering

R. O. T. C.
Don Moss of Lincoln was seized

by William Clayton. Moss is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega,
member of Kosmet Klub, past
treasurer of Corn Cobs, and as-

sistant business manager of the
Cornhusker.

Robert Simmons was duly ad-

ministered by Web Mills. Simmons
is unaffiliated and is from Lincoln.
He is a member of the Student
Council, the Student Union Board,
Palladian society. He is president
of the Barb council, vice president
of the Barb Interclub council, sec-

retary of b, and a past mem-
ber of Corn Cobs. Simmons is
also well known for his 440 Big
Six championship.

Even Uni Hall's
Moss to Migrate
to Student Union

BY SCOTT GREENWOOD
The north wall of the School of

Journalism library in University
hall has come to life. Thriving on
the wall paper, moist from frc-qen-

rains, is a green growth of a
specie of moss of fungus.

Picture the rooms, students, in
several months. Imagine your-
selves walking into a library car-
peted with moss, a celling rest.,.-blin- g

an overhanging garden, and
walls decorated with ivy. Imagine
yourselves sorting a newspaper
from a pile of foliage. Imagine
yourselves uMng grass blades for
book marks. But, you need not
Imagine. Take a couple of books to
the greenhouse, snd study for an
hour for the effect.

There is but one drawback. The
fungus is awfully young, and when
it is old enough to know where it
Is living, It will, no doubt, promptly
follow Mr. Brus Kernel's cock
roaches to the new Union building.

BILL BARNETT
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were displayed by the engineer.
In celebration of the 26th engi-
neers' week. The highway testing
laboratory served as the headqnnr.
ters for the agricultural school.

Chemical Display.
Chemistry exhibits were dis-

played In the Avery Laboratory ot
Chemistry, The thermite wcl.in'
process was the outstanding fea-

ture in the building. The demon-
stration showed how molten ther-
mite cuts thru a steel plate. Ama-

teur color movies and how they
are made were demonstrated by
the chemical engineers.

Feature of the architectural en-

gineers was a model concrete
house which was displayed In the.
campus studio. Pen and pencil
drawings and working drawings
were also displayed, as well ns
drawings of ancient and mediaeval
buildings.

Water power projects were fea-

tures of the civil engineering
of Engineer's Night. A

model of the Morning Glory spill-wa- y

to be installed in the Kingsley
dam on the project anil

location of several power projects
in central Nebraska were featured.

Electrical engineering was dem-

onstrated in the E. E. building and
In the physics building. In the
latter building a high frequency
rlemnnstration drew manv nennliv
An opportunity to see voices in
colors and waves was afforded by
a color organ and a cathode ray
ascillograph.

Other activities of engineer's
week include a special convocation
at 11 this morning and a field tiny
at noon. Events of the week will
he concluded with a banquet this
evening at 6 p. m. In the Student
Union building.

Now That We
Have It, What

Do We Call It?
Students did not attend a house

warming at the Student Union

building Wednesday night but
rather of the Student Union in the
Student Activities building.

The building has been mislab-

eled by the student body, for the
corner stone clearly states that
it is the "Student Activities Build-
ing.'' Kenneth Van Sant, ilircclnr
of the Student Union says that the
Student Union is the organization
and is to be differentiated from
the building, in which it is housed.
Many of the buildings on the cam-
pus have received a nickname and
it seems quite fitting and proper
that this building should have one.
Students on other campuses where
there is such a building usually
call it the "Union.

Since Social Science hall has
been shortened to "Sosh," we sug-
gest that students call the new
building "Stu." This Is a short-
ened form of the first word "Stu-
dent" or else just the first two
letter snd the third taken from
the first letter of "Union." The
word "Stu" is also fitting as it
is somewhat analogous to "Stew, '

which i close to coking, the fa-

vorite occupation in the "Stu."
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